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1  Introduction 

1.1  Rh blood group system 

The Rh blood group system (ISBT 004) is the most complex blood group system, 

comprising 46 antigens numbered RH1 to RH53 with seven numbers obsolete 

(Daniels 2002). It is the most polymorphic human blood group, and next to ABO, the 

clinically most significant in transfusion medicine (Avent et al. 2000). 

 

The two highly homologous, closely linked RH genes, RHD and RHCE, are located 

at chromosome 1p36.11 (Lögdberg et al. 2005), having opposite orientation, facing 

each other with their 3’ ends, and each one consists of 10 exons (Cherif-Zahar et al. 

1994 and 1997, Wagner et al. 2000a). The opposite orientation of RHD and RHCE 

leads homologous DNA segments to come into close proximity and most gene 

recombination occurs through gene conversion (Wagner et al. 2001b). 

 

The RHD and RHCE genes are composed of 57,295 bp and 57,831 bp, respectively, 

and share 93.8 % homology over all introns and exons (Okuda et al. 2000). Each of 

them produces a transcript of 1,251 bp (Cherif-Zahar et al. 1994). These two genes 

are separated by about 30 kb DNA, which contains the gene SMP1 (small 

membrane protein 1) (Wagner et al. 2000a). The RHD gene is flanked on both sides 

by two 9 kb regions with 98.6 % homology and identical orientation, termed 

upstream and downstream Rhesus box. Each of the Rhesus box has a 1,463 bp 

identical region, the breakpoint of RHD gene deletion through unequal cross-over, 

then the two Rhesus box form a hybrid Rhesus box in most D negative populations 

(Wagner et al. 2000a). 
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The Rh proteins are highly hydrophobic, non-glycosylated proteins (Moore et al. 

1982 and 1987), encoded by the RHD and the RHCE genes. Which span the red cell 

membrane 12 times with 6 extracellular loops, 7 intracellular protein segments and 

both the N-terminus and C-terminus located in the cytoplasm (Avent et al. 1990 and 

1992). The schematic differences among the Rh proteins of multiple-pass 

transmembrane, MNS glycophorin A of single-pass transmembrane and Dombrock 

of GPI-linked protein are portrayed (Figure 1).  

 

The RhD protein expresses the D antigen (ISBT 004.001; RH1), while the RhCE 

protein carries the C or c and E or e antigens. Both of the Rh proteins are composed 

of 417 amino acids (Cherif-Zahar et al. 1990, Le Van Kim et al. 1992). RhD 

polypeptide differs from RhCE by only 32 to 35 amino acids according to RHCE 

allele (Mouro et al. 1993, Simsek et al. 1994). The presence of the RhAG 

(Rh-associated glycoprotein) in the red cell membrane, encoded by RHAG, is a 

requirement for the expression of Rh antigens. 

 

The C/c polymorphism is usually associated with six nucleotide substitutions in 

RHCE, one nucleotide changing in exon 1 and 5 nucleotides in exon 2, resulting in 

four amino acid changes (Cys16Trp, Ile60Leu, Ser68Asn, Ser103Pro). While the E/e 

polymorphism is caused only by one nucleotide substitution in exon 5, resulting in 

one amino acid change (Pro226Ala) (Mouro et al. 1993, Simsek et al. 1994). 

Abnormal expression of D or C, c, E and e antigens may be caused by missense 

mutation in RHD or RHCE, but often involve the exchange of genetic materials 

between the two RH genes (Daniels 2002).  
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Figure 1. Rh proteins of multiple-pass transmembrane, MNS glycophorin A of single-pass transmembrane 

and Dombrock of GPI-linked protein 
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1.2  Haplotypes, genotypes and phenotypes  

In Rh blood system, 18 phenotypes can be distinguished by using five kinds of 

anti-D, -C, -c, -E, -e (Daniels 2002). 8 basic haplotypes are formed from primitive 

haplotype cDe by a series of duplication, point mutation and recombination events 

(Carritt et al. 1997, Flegel et al. 2000b). The frequencies of these haplotypes vary in 

different populations (Mourant et al. 1976). From serological results it is often 

impossible to determine the true genotype of an individual and phenotypes are often 

symbolized as the most probable genotypes deduced from known haplotype 

frequencies (Daniels 2002).  

 

Serologically similar phenotypes have different molecular backgrounds (Reid et al. 

2004). The D negative phenotype has either RHD specific sequences positive or 

RHD complete deletion. The cumulative frequency of various RHD alleles in D 

negative Europeans is 1:1,500 (Wagner et al. 2001b). However, in Africans and 

Asians, the frequencies are much different. In D negative Han Chinese, about 19.9% 

(all C+) have a grossly intact RHD, 16.8 % carry at least one RHD exon (Xu et al. 

2003), and in D negative African, around 82 % African have RHDΨ and RHD-CE-D 

hybrid gene (Singleton et al. 2000). 

 

1.2.1  The frequency of Rh haplotypes and phenotypes in Chinese Han and 

Tibetan nationalities 

Tibet is located in the south west of China, its population represents one of the 55 

Chinese minorities. The total population of Tibet is about 2.44 million, and among 

whom more than 95 % are native Tibetans. The whole population of Tibetans is 

about 4.6 million, nearly 45 % of them reside in Tibet, others in Qinghai, Gansu, 
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Sichuan, Hunan and adjacent provinces. In the Han population, the rate of antigen D 

negative accounts for 0.2 % - 0.5 % (Zhao 1987), the haplotype CDe is prevalent in 

Han and Tibetan populations (Jia et al. 2001). The D antigen distribution in the 

population of Han and Tibetan nationalities in China is described (Table 1). The 

frequencies of Rh phenotypes and haplotypes of the Han and Tibetan nationalities 

have been determined (Tables 2A and 2B). 

 

Table 1. Antigen D distribution of Han and Tibetan nationalities in China1 

Antigen D  RHD gene 

Population Number Positive Negative  Positive Negative 

Han 3,921 3,908 13  0.9426 0.0574 

Tibetan (Qinghai) 170 164 6  0.8121 0.1879 

Tibetan 304 304 0  1.0 0.0 

1 According to Zhao (1987) 

 

Table 2A. Frequency of Rhesus phenotype in Han and Tibetan nationalities1 

 Han  Tibetan (Gansu) 

Phenotype Number  Number 

CCDee 1,676  94 

CcDE 1,369  128 

ccDE 470  100 

CcDee 344  41 

CCDE 36  20 

ccDee 13  12 

ccdee 8  1 

Ccdee 3  2 

ccdE 1  1 

CCdee 0  1 

CCdE 1  0 

Total 3,921  400 

1   According to Zhao (1987) 
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1.3  D antigen 

The D antigen is comprised of a mosaic 

of different epitopes. D negative means 

absence of all epitopes of the D antigen. 

The distribution of D antigen differs 

largely among ethnic groups. About 82% 

to 88 % of Europeans and white North 

Americans are D antigen positive, 

around 95% of Africans are D antigen 

positive (Mourant et al. 1976), while 

antigen D is a high frequency antigen in 

Asians. About 99.6% - 99.9% Chinese 

are D antigen positive (Zhao 1987).  

 

1.4  RHD polymorphism  

The RHD possesses a large 

polymorphism, particularly in individuals 

of African descent, of D negative and of 

variant D phenotypes. The molecular 

mechanisms include gene conversion, 

mutation, deletion, insertion and even 

combinations of multiple molecular 

events.  
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1.4.1  D negative phenotype 

The genetic backgrounds of D negative phenotype differ among major human 

population groups. The molecular characteristics of the known D negative phenotype 

are summarized (Table 3).  

 

Europeans. The homozygosity for the deletion of RHD is by far the most common 

cause of the D negative phenotype in white people (Wagner et al. 2000a). Other 

molecular backgrounds are rare, like nonsense mutation, RHD(Q41X); and 4 

nucleotides deletion, RHD(488del4) (Avent et al. 1997, Andrews et al. 1998). 

 

Africans. There are three relatively common genetic backgrounds of D negative in 

Africans. 66 % of D negative Africans have an inactive allele, called the RHD 

pseudogene (RHDΨ), harboring a 37 bp insertion at the intron 3/exon 4 junction, a 

stop codon in exon 6 and several missense mutations. Of the remaining, 18 % 

completely lack RHD and 15 % have abnormal hybrid gene RHD-CE(4-7)-D 

(Singleton et al. 2000).  

 

Chinese. Like Europeans, about 62 % of the D negative Chinese are the 

homozygous deletion of the entire RHD gene (Xu et al. 2005). Some other causes 

are a hybrid gene RHD-CE(2-9)-D2 or aberrant RHD such as RHD(W90X), 

RHD(V255X) and RHD(Y311C) (Shao et al. 2002).  

 

1.4.2  Population survey 

RHD allele distribution obviously varies in different population, more than 170 RHD 

alleles have been found (Flegel 2006), a large part of them occurred in Africans 
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(Wagner et al. 2003b, Grootkerk-Tax et al. 2006). A random survey in 1,000 D+ 

Europeans, 20 aberrant RHD alleles were obtained, some of them are of clinical 

relevance (Chen et al. 2005). Thorough population surveys, reveal the RHD 

polymorphism and characterize the RHD allele distribution in different ethnic 

backgrounds. It eventually is paving the road to large-scale genotyping of Rh blood 

group in the future.   

 

1.5  Variant of antigen D 

The D antigen expression varies qualitatively and quantitatively. Variant D antigens 

are encoded by aberrant RHD alleles. 

 

1.5.1  Weak D 

The weak D, formerly termed Du (Stratton 1946), is considered to be quantitative, not 

qualitative variation of antigen D and therefore all D epitopes are present in weak D 

red blood cells but express weakly (Agre et al. 1992). The numbers of antigen 

density on weak D types range from 70 to 4,000 per cell (Wagner et al. 2000b). 

Usually the individuals with weak D phenotype do not produce alloanti-D, but a few 

of them, such as weak D type 4.2 and type 15 have produced alloanti-D (Wagner et 

al. 2000b). The molecular basis of weak D is that all amino acid substitutions are 

located in intracellular or transmembraneous protein segments caused by RHD 

missense mutations (Wagner et al. 1999). Until now, more than 50 types of weak D 

have been reported (www.uni-ulm.de/~wflegel/RH/). 

 

1.5.2  DEL 

The DEL phenotype is the extreme form of weak D, in which the antigen D is 

expressed so weakly that it could only be demonstrated by adsorption and elution 
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tests (Okubo et al. 1984). In D negative individual, about 10 % - 33 % Japanese and 

Chinese are found to be DEL, respectively (Fukumori et al. 1997, Sun et al. 1998). 

The most frequent cause is a silent mutation at the last nucleotide of exon 9, 

probably resulting in abnormal splicing (Wagner et al. 2001b, Shao et al. 2002).  

 

1.5.3  Partial D 

Partial D, another type of variant antigen D, is a qualitative change. People with RBC 

lacking one or more of the epitopes can make alloanti-D against the missing D 

epitopes. 37 epitopes of the D antigen can be identified using monoclonal antibody 

(Scott 1996). Partial D is classified into six D categories (DII to DVII), based on the 

interaction of the RBCs and monoclonal or polyclonal anti-D. In addition, other partial 

D antigens are reported continually. Family studies show all variant D antigens to be 

inherited. Many partial D antigens have a reduction number of D sites per cell, such 

as DVI type 1 and type 2 have very low D antigen density. The molecular basis of the 

partial D phenotypes is RHD/RHCE hybrid allele, in which parts of the RHD gene are 

substituted by the respective segments of the RHCE gene, besides, missense 

mutations affected amino acid exchanges in exofacial positions are also associated 

with it (Flegel et al. 2002). 

 

1.6  Clinical importance of the antigen D  

The antigen D is the most immunogenic of the Rh antigens and the clinically most 

important (Daniels 2002). Anti-D usually is introduced after blood transfusion or 

pregnancy. About 85 % of D negative recipients produce anti-D following transfusion 

of 200 ml or more of D positive red cells (Pollack et al. 1971) and as little as 0.1 ml of 

D positive blood can immunize D negative recipient (Woodrow et al. 1968). Even 

weak D type 2 (Flegel et al. 2000a) or DEL phenotype (Wagner et al. 2005) red cells 
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can cause D negative recipient to produce anti-D. Clinically, anti-D has the potential 

to cause hemolytic disease of the newborn, transfusion reactions and autoimmune 

hemolytic disease.  

 

1.7  Rationale and aim of the study 

The antigen D is the most polymorphic among the antigens of the Rh system. So far, 

the random survey for RHD polymorphisms have been reported only among African 

and European origins (Wagner et al. 2003b, Chen et al. 2005, Grootkerk-Tax et al. 

2006), and in these two populations, the number of aberrant RHD alleles are larger 

than anticipated. Nevertheless, the molecular basis of the RHD polymorphism has 

not been investigated in some populations, particularly in populations living in 

extreme environmental conditions (Flegel 2006), like Tibetans, who live at high 

altitude with reduced oxygen pressure.  

 

Until now, one of the most comprehensive researches in Tibetan’s blood groups is to 

survey the Diego, Dombrock, Yt, and Ok blood group systems (Liu et al. 2003), 

which did not cover the Rh blood system. A comprehensive survey of the RHD 

polymorphism among native Tibetans at the molecular level is lacking. Furthermore, 

more than 170 alleles have been defined for RHD alone (Flegel 2006), therefore it is 

anticipated that there are many more mutations within the RHD gene.  

 

To survey the RHD alleles polymorphism in Tibetan population is an interesting 

project, our research will be the first systemic and comprehensive study of the Rh 

blood group at the molecular level in Tibetans. A random survey for RH 

polymorphism in Tibetans will reveal aberrant RH allele distribution characters and 

define its molecular basis, it will also be benefit for accumulating human genetic data 

and useful guidelines for transfusion strategies. 
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Our methods were following four steps: 

1. PCR-SSP for RHCE genotyping, 

2. PCR-RFLP for RHD zygosity testing, 

3. sequencing 10 RHD exons in all of 50 samples and 10 RHCE exons in 3     

mutated RHD samples plus 5 selected samples, and 

4. using PCR-RFLP for corroborating novel alleles or sequencing the 

complementary strand, if no enzyme recognized site introduced or destroyed by 

nucleotide substitution. 

 

1.7.1  PCR-SSP for RHCE genotype 

Because the RHD gene and D antigen expression are not concordant occasionally, 

i.e. the same or similar phenotype may be caused by different RHD alleles. In order 

to study the RHCE genotypes, we use the RHCE specific PCR-SSP to amplify 

RHCE gene specific segments. 

 

1.7.2  PCR-RFLP for RHD gene zygosity 

The D positive phenotype is caused by homozygous RHD+/RHD+ or heterozygous 

RHD+/RHD- alleles. We used a PCR-RFLP method (Wagner et al. 2000a), which is 

used to distinguish RHD homozygous and heterozygous in Caucasian, to inspect 

RHD deletion status in the research subjects.  

 

1.7.3 Sequencing of 10 RHD exons in 50 samples and 10 RHCE exons in 8 

selected samples 

For unprejudiced and detailed inspection, 10 RHD exons and adjacent intervenient 

introns were sequenced. If a variant RHD allele was encountered, the 10 RHCE 

exons were also sequenced. In addition, we selected 5 representative samples to 

investigate the RHCE allele polymorphism. 
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2  Materials and Methods 

2.1  Blood samples 

3 - 5 ml EDTA-anticoagulated blood samples were drawn from 50 out-patients in the 

Tibet Military General Hospital, Lhasa, Tibet. The samples were collected during 3 

days in September 2005. The Tibet Military General Hospital is a comprehensive 

hospital, whose patients are coming from nearly all districts of Tibet. The out-patients 

were unrelated Tibetans chosen at random according to such characters as name, 

residence, appearance and costume. The collectors labeled the samples 

anonymously to guarantee unconnected testing. The samples were sent to Tongji 

Hospital, Tongji Medical College, Huazhong University of Science and Technology, 

Wuhan, Hubei for Rhesus phenotyping and DNA extraction. 

 

2.2  Immunohematology 

The Rh phenotype was determined by using monoclonal reagents according to the 

manufacturer’s instructions. One oligoclonal anti-D (RUM-1, IgM and MS26, IgG; 

Lorne Laboratories, Twyford, UK) was used in tubes, another oligoclonal anti-D 

(LDM1 and LDM3, IgM; Diagnostics Scotland, Edinburgh, UK) in gel matrix technique 

(LISS-Coombs 37°C, DiaMed-ID Micro Typing System; DiaMed, Cressier sur Morat, 

Switzerland). The other Rh antigens were determined using monoclonal or oligoclonal 

reagents from two different manufacturers (MS24, anti-C, IgM; MS33, anti-c, IgM; 

MS260, anti-E, IgM; MS62 and MS69, anti-e, IgM; Pelikloon, Sanquin, Amsterdam, 

the Netherlands; and MS24, anti-C, IgM; MS33, anti-c, IgM; MS80 and MS258, anti-E, 

IgM; MS16, MS21 and MS63, anti-e, IgM; Shanghai Transfusion Technology, 

Shanghai, China). 
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2.3  Extraction of DNA  

The EXTRA-GENE I (BMS Medical Technologies, Bamberg, Germany) kit was used 

for extracting genomic DNA without the usage of organic solvents. The contents of the 

kit include Solution 1 (erythrocyte-lysis-buffer), Solution 2 (extraction-buffer) and 

Solution 3 (protein-precipitation-reagent). 

1. Add 900 µl of solution 1 to 0.5 ml of blood in a 1.5 ml reaction tube and shake 

briefly. Centrifuge for 1 minute at 8,000 rpm. 

2. Discard the supernatant and wash the sediment with 1 ml of solution 1. 

Centrifuge for 1 minute at 8,000 rpm. 

3. Discard the supernatant and resuspend the leukocyte sediment in 240 µl aqua 

dest. Add 120 µl solution 2 and shake or vortex until the mixture is clear. 

4. Add 120 µl solution 3. Vortex thoroughly and incubate for 5 minutes at room 

temperature. Centrifuge for 5 minutes at 13,000 rpm. 

5. Transfer the supernatant into a new 1.5 ml reaction tube. Add 120 µl solution 3. 

Vortex thoroughly and incubate for 5 minutes at room temperature. Centrifuge 

for 5 minutes at 13,000 rpm. 

6. Transfer the supernatant to a new reaction tube. Add 1 ml of ethanol 96 % and 

mix by gently turning the reaction tube. Centrifuge for 2 minutes at 13,000 rpm. 

7. Carefully remove the supernatant and discard it. Add 1 ml ethanol 70 % and 

shake briefly. Centrifuge for 2 minutes at 13,000 rpm. 

8. Carefully decant the supernatant and discard it. Place the reaction tube with 

opening down on a filter paper and let it air dry for about 5 minutes. 

9. Resolve the DNA pellet in 100 µl of aqua dest and the resolved DNA stored at <  

-20°C for using. 
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The DNA extraction was performed at Tongji Hospital, in Wuhan. The DNA was 

transferred to Ulm, where the subsequent studies were performed. 

 

2.4  Polymerase chain reaction with sequence-specific priming (PCR-SSP)  

A PCR-SSP was used to detect the presence of RHCE specific polymorphism located 

in the RHCE and worked under the similar PCR conditions as RHD exon specific 

PCR-SSP previously developed (Wagner et al. 2001b, Gassner et al. 1997). In each 

PCR, the internal control was a 434 bp fragment of the human growth hormone gene 

(locus position 5,559 to 5,992) (accession number NG_001334.1) (Chen et al. 1989). 

If a specific product is present, the 434 bp control product derived from the HGH gene 

may not occur because of competition.  

 

Amplification was carried out in a final volume of 10 µl, each containing 1 µl of 

genomic DNA, 0.25 mM of each dNTPs (peqLab Biotechnologie, Erlangen, Germany), 

0.4 U (0.08 µl) of Taq DNA polymerase (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany), 0.1 µl of cresol 

red (10 mg/ml), 0.2 µl of 99 % glycerol (Sigma, Steinheim, Germany), 1 µl of 

PCR-buffer 10 x with 15 mM MgCl2 (Qiagen). For RHe, additional 0.2 µl of 25 mM 

MgCl2 was needed. Specific primer (Table 4) concentrations were 0.1 µM (0.1 µl) for 

RHE and RHe, 0.2 µM (0.2 µl) for RHC and RHc. As internal control, two internal 

control primers (Table 4) were added in concentration of 0.15 µM. Thermal cycling 

conditions consisted of an initial denaturation of 2 min at 94 °C, followed by ten cycles 

of 10 sec denaturation at 94 °C and 1 min annealing/extension at 65 °C, and finally 22 

cycles of 30 sec denaturation at 94 °C, 1 min annealing at 61 °C and 30 sec extension 

at 72 °C. 10 µl of PCR amplificated reaction sample was resolved in a 2 % agarose 

gel (Seakem LE, Rockland, USA). 
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Table 4. Primers used for RHCE-specific PCR-SSP 

  Genomic    

Name
1
 Nucleotide sequence region Position

2
 Orientation

3
 Specificity 

GAC1 gctctgttgcccagtctgaagtg Intron 2 2,989 to 3,011 Sense RHD/RHCE 

GAC2 ccactgggaagtgacaaagggc Intron 2 3,126 to 3,105 Antisense RHCE 

KCEX2

a cttgggcttcctcacctcaaa Exon 2 183 to 203 Sense RHCE 

KCEX2

b gtgtgatgaccaccttcccagg Exon 2 328 to 307 Antisense RHD/RHCE 

GAE1 

gatgttctggccaagtgtcaactct

c Exon 5 651 to 676 Sense RHE 

GAE2 ctgctcaccatgctgatcttcct Exon 5 787 to -8 Antisense RHE/RHe 

GAKE1 atgttctggccaagtgtcaactctg Exon 5 652 to 676 Sense RHD/RHe 

hgh1 tgccttcccaaccattccctta GH1 5,559 to 5,580 Sense HGH 

hgh2 ccactcacggatttctgttgtgtttc GH1 5,992to 5,967 Antisense HGH 

1 Primers were previously published by Rozman et al. 2000 (GAC1, GAC2) (accession 

number U66340.1), Gassner et al. 1997 (KCEX2a, KCEX2b, GAE1, GAE2, GAKE1) 

(accession number BN000065.1) and Chen et al. 1989 (hgh1, hgh2) (accession number 

NG_001334.1).  

2 Positions are indicated relative to their distances from the first nucleotide position of the 

start codon ATG for the primers in the exons or relative to the exon/intron boundary for the 

primers in the intron 2.  

3 All nucleotide sequences are shown in 5’ to 3’ direction. 

 

All PCR procedures were performed in a DNA thermal cycler (Programmable Thermal 

Controller PTC-100 or Peltier Thermal Cycler PTC-200; MJ Research, Watertown, 

USA). 

 

2.5  Nucleotide sequencing of 10 RHD and 10 RHCE exons from genomic DNA 

Direct sequencing of the PCR product can detect any mutation in a selected region of 

gene. The 10 RHD exons were sequenced in all 50 samples. The 10 RHCE exons 

were sequenced in 8 selected samples: 2 samples possessed one silent mutation in 

RHD exon 2 and 3, respectively; 1 sample harbored one missense mutation in RHD 
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exon 7; and 5 samples were selected according to their Rhesus phenotype. The 

nucleotide sequencing method was described by Wagner et al. (1999).  

2.5.1  Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 

A PCR was performed in the Expand high fidelity PCR system (Roche Applied 

Science, Mannheim, Germany), 50 µl of master mix included 5 µl of 10 x Expand high 

fidelity buffer with 15 mM MgCl2; 0.875 U (0.25 µl) of Expand high fidelity enzyme mix, 

except 1.75U (0.5 µl) for exon 2; 0.2 mM of each dNTP; 1 µl of primer; and 1 µl of 

template DNA. The primers used for RHD and RHCE exon amplification and 

nucleotide sequencing were described respectively (Tables 5 and 6). 

 

The PCR conditions for RHD exon 1 and exon 3 to exon 10, and RHCE exon 1 to 10 

were consisted of an initial denaturation at 92°C for 2 min; 10 cycles of denaturation at 

92 °C for 20 sec, annealing at 60 °C for 30 sec, elongation at 68 °C for 10 min; and 35 

cycles of same as above except that elongation time was increased by 20 sec for 

each cycle. After 35 cycles, the reaction was held at 72 °C for 15 min to increase the 

yield of completely elongated products. 5 µl of PCR amplificated reaction sample with 

1 µl of loading buffer were resolved in a 1 % agarose gel. 

 

The PCR condition for RHD exon 2 is different from above description. After an initial 

denaturation for 2 min at 92 °C, 35 cycles were progressed at 92 °C for 20 sec, at 

65°C for 30 sec, and at 68 °C for 90 sec. After that, the reaction was held at 72 °C for 

10 min. 
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Table 5. Primers used for RHD exon amplification and nucleotide sequencing 

  Genomic   RHD- 

Name
1
 Nucleotide sequence region Position

2
 Orientation

3
 specific 

rb11 tacctttgaattaagcacttcacag Intron 4 161 to 185 Sense Yes 

rb12 tcctgaacctgctctgtgaagtgc Intron 4 198 to 175 Antisense Yes 

rb21s ccaccaaatggagcttttggc Intron 3 61 to 41 Antisense No 

rb22 gggagattttttcagccag Intron 4 82 to 64 Antisense No 

rb24 agacctttggagcaggagtg Intron 4 -53 to -34 Sense No 

rb25 agcagggaggatgttacag Intron 5 -111 to -93 Sense No 

rb46 tggcaagaacctggaccttgacttt Intron 3 -1,279 to -1,255 Sense No 

re01 atagagaggccagcacaa Promoter -149 to -132 Sense Yes 

re012 tccactttccacctccctgc Promoter -1,137 to -1,119 Sense Yes 

re11d agaagatgggggaatctttttcct Intron 1 129 to 106 Antisense No 

re12d attagccgggcacggtggca Intron 1 -1,188 to -1,168 Sense Yes 

re13 actctaatttcataccaccc Intron 1 -72 to -53 Sense No 

re23 aaaggatgcaggaggaatgtaggc Intron 2 251 to 227 Antisense No 

re28 ccaggtgggtagaaatcttgtc Intron 2 -152 to -131 Sense No 

re38 tcttgctatgttgcccagctcgg Intron 3 324 to 302 Antisense Yes 

re621 catccccctttggtggcc Intron 6 -102 to -85 Sense Yes 

re623d ctactcatagtgtggtccgtagacc Intron 6 -280 to -256 Sense Yes 

re71 acccagcaagctgaagttgtagcc Exon 7 1,008 to 985 Antisense Yes 

re721 ctggaggctctgagaggttgag Intron 7 -348 to -326 Sense Yes 

re73 cctttttgtccctgatgacc Intron 7 -67 to -48 Sense No 

re83 gagattaaaaatcctgtgctcca Intron 8 -56 to -34 Sense Yes 

re91 caagagatcaagccaaaatcagt Intron 9 » -40 Sense No 

re93 cacccgcatgtcagactatttggc Intron 9 » 300 Antisense No 

rex2 ggggctatggttgtctctgtagaag Intron 7 1,061 to 1,037 Antisense No 

rez2 ccttggtctgccagaattttca 3’ UTR
4
 2,738 to 2,717 Antisense Yes 

rf52 tgagagctgagggtgtcaga Intron 5 -761 to -742 Sense No 

rh2n agaagggatcaggtgacacg Exon 6 870 to 851 Antisense No 

rr4 agcttactggatgaccacca 3’ UTR
4
 1,541 to 1,522 Antisense Yes 

1 Primers were previously published by Wagner et al. 1999 (rb11, rb12, rb22, rb24, rb25, 

rb46, re01, re11d, re12d, re13, re23, re621, re71, re73, re83, re91, re93, rr4), 2000b 

(re012, rez2, rf52), 2001b(re721) and 2003a (rb21s, re28,  rex2), Beckers et al. 1996 

(rh2n), and Chen et al. 2005(re38, re623d). 

2 The positions of the synthetic oligonucleotides are indicated relative to their distances 

from the first nucleotide position of the start codon ATG for all primers in the promoter and 

in the exons including the 3' untranslated part of exon 10, relative to their adjacent 

exon/intron boundaries of RHD for primers in introns; and according to the numbering in 

the genomic sequences indicated. 

3 All nucleotide sequences are shown in 5’ to 3’ direction. 

4 3' untranslated region of exon 10.     
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Table 6. Primers used for RHCE exon amplification and nucleotide sequencing 

  Genomic   RHCE- 

Name
1
 Nucleotide sequence region Position

2
  Orientation

3
 specific 

rb11c ggagttcgagaccagcctg Intron 4 161 to 185 Sense Yes 

rb26 aggggtgggtagggaatatg Intron 6 -62 to -43 Sense No 

rb45 acactgttgrctgaatttcggtgc Intron 1 164 to 139 Antisense No 

re01c atagacaggccagcacag Promoter -149 to -132 Sense Yes 

re012c actttccaccttccacttccctgt Promoter -1130 to -1106 Sense Yes 

re12c attagccgggcacggtggtg Intron 1 -1188 to -1168 Sense Yes 

re38c tcttgctatgttgcccaggttca Intron 3 324 to 302 Antisense Yes 

re43 gtccgtttccctcctttcag Intron 4 293 to 274 Antisense Yes 

re624c ctcttcatttcaacaaactccccat Intron 6 -184 to -160 Sense Yes 

re71c acccagcaagctgaagatggagtg Exon 7 1008 to 985 Antisense  Yes 

re74 tatccatgaggtgctgggaac Intron 7  -244 to -224 Sense No 

re95 agaggatggcctaaggggacac Intron 9  1040 to 1019 Antisense  Yes 

rh7 acgtacaaatgcaggcaa 3' UTR
4
 1330 to 1313 Antisense No 

rr3c caaatctgtctcgaccttgtttc 3' UTR
4
 115 to 139 Antisense Yes 

1 Primers were previously published by Wagner et al. 2003a (re01c, re012c, re38c, re43, 

rb11c, re624c, re95, rr3c), 2002b (re12c), 2001a (re71c), 1999 (rb26, re74), 1998 (rb45, 

rh7). Other primers used were rb21s, rb22, rb24, rb25, rb46, re13, re23, re28, re73, re83, 

re91, rex2, rf52, rh2n (Table 5). 

2 The positions of the synthetic oligonucleotides are indicated relative to their distances 

from the first nucleotide position of the start codon ATG for all primers in the promoter and 

in the exons including the 3' untranslated part of exon 10, relative to their adjacent 

exon/intron boundaries of RHD for primers in introns; and according to the numbering in 

the genomic sequences indicated.  

3 All nucleotide sequences are shown in 5’ to 3’ direction. 

4 3' untranslated region of exon 10. 

 

 

2.5.2  Purification of PCR products 

The QIAquick PCR Purification kit (Qiagen) was used to purify DNA fragments from 

primers, polymerases, unincorporated nucleotides, and salts using QIAquick spin 

columns in a microcentrifuge. The QIAquick system used a bind-wash-elute 
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procedure. DNA was adsorbed to the silica-membrane in the presence of high salt 

while contaminants passing through the column. Impurities were efficiently washed 

away, and the pure DNA was eluted with Tris buffer. 

 

Firstly, 45 µl of PCR product and 250 µl Buffer PB were added to a QIAquick spin 

column for DNA binding and then centrifuged at 11,000 rpm for 1 min. The 

flow-through was discarded. Secondly, 750 µl Buffer PE was added to the QIAquick 

spin column for washing and then centrifuged at 11,000 rpm for 1 min. The 

flow-through was discarded. The column was centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 2 min and 

then the column was placed in a clean 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube. Finally, 50 µl 

Buffer EB (10 mM Tris-Cl, pH 8.5) was added to the center of QIAquick membrane for 

eluting and then centrifuged at 11,000 rpm for 1 min. The purified DNA was ready for 

use in subsequent applications. 

 

2.5.3  Cycle sequencing 

For the cycle sequencing, one strand of DNA is amplified for nucleotide sequencing. 

The primers for RHD and RHCE sequencing were described (Tables 7 and 8). Cycle 

sequencing used a DNA sequencing kit (ABI PRISM Big Dye Terminator v1.1 Cycle 

Sequencing Kit; PE Applied Biosystems, Weiterstadt, Germany). The reaction was 

carried out in a total volume of 11.2 µl, containing of 4.5 µl of purified PCR product, 

0.7 µl (10 pmol/µl) of sequencing primer and 6 µl of terminator ready reaction mix (1 µl 

Big Dye, 2 µl Big Dye sequencing buffer, 3 µl HPLC H2O). Reaction program was 25 

cycles of 15 sec at 96°C, 10 sec at 58°C and 4 min at 60°C. 
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Table 7. Sequencing method for 10 RHD exons from genomic DNA1 

RHD   PCR primers   RHD- Sequencing RHD- 

exon Sense Antisense  specific primers specific 

Exon 1 re012   re11d  Yes  re01 Yes 

Exon 2  re12d   re23  Yes  re13  No 

Exon 3 re28  re38   Yes  rb21s  No 

Exon 4  rb46   rb12  Yes  rb22  No 

Exon 5 rb11  rh2n   Yes  rb24  No 

Exon 6 rf52   re71  Yes  rb25  No 

Exon 7 re623d  rex2   Yes re621 Yes 

Exon 8  re721   re93  Yes  re73  No 

Exon 9  re721   re93  Yes  re83  No 

Exon 10  re91  rez2   Yes  rr4  Yes 

1 Method from Wagner et al. (1999). 

 

 

Table 8. Sequencing method for 10 RHCE exons from genomic DNA1 

RHCE PCR primers  RHCE- 
Sequencin

g 
RHCE- 

exon Sense Antisense   Specific2  primers Specific2  

Exon 1  re012c  rb45    Yes  re01c  Yes 

Exon 2  re12c  re23    Yes  re13  No 

Exon 3  re28 re38c    Yes  rb21s  No 

Exon 4  rb46  re43    Yes  rb22  No 

Exon 5  rb11c rh2   Yes rb24  No 

Exon 6  rf52  re71c    Yes  rb25  No 

Exon 7 re624c  rex2   Yes  rb26  No 

Exon 8  re74  re95    Yes  re73  No 

Exon 9  re74  re95    Yes re83 No 

Exon 10  re91 rr3c     Yes rh7  No 

1 Method from Wagner et al. (2003b). 

2 To achieve RHCE specificity for nucleotide sequencing from genomic DNA, the PCR 

primer pairs or the sequencing primer or both must not concurrently detect RHD-derived 

nucleotide sequences. 
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2.5.4  DNA precipitation  

Ethanol precipitation method was used to precipitate DNA segment. 11.2 µl of the 

product of cycle sequencing was transferred to a microcentrifuge tube, 1 µl of 3 M 

sodium acetate (pH 4.6) (AB Applied Biosystems) and 25 µl of 100 % ethanol (Merck, 

Darmstadt, Germany) were also added to the microcentrifuge tube for DNA 

precipitation. The mixed solutions were incubated at room temperature for 30 min and 

centrifuged at 2,000 g for 30 min. The supernatants were discarded, the tubes were 

inverted on the papers and centrifuged 150 g for 1 min. 50 µl of 70 % ethanol was 

added to each tube and centrifuged at 2,000 g for 5 min, the supernatants were 

discarded again. The tubes were inverted on the papers and centrifuged 150 g for 1 

min. The precipitated DNAs were frozen and stored at –20 °C until using for 

nucleotide sequencing.  

 

2.5.5  DNA sequencing 

The precipitated DNAs were resuspended in 25 µl of Hi-Di Formamide (PE Applied 

Biosystems) and denatured for 2 min at 90 °C. Capillary electrophoresis system used 

for analyzing fluorescently labeled DNA fragments was performed on sequence 

analyzer (ABI PRISM 3100 Genetic Analyzer, PE Applied Biosystems, Weiterstadt, 

Germany).  

 

2.6  PCR with restriction fragment length polymorphism (PCR-RFLP) 

PCR amplification of the region having polymorphism, involving the change of one 

nucleotide pair, may result in the creation or destruction of a restriction endonuclease 

recognition site, and following digestion of the DNA with that enzyme, will give a 
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different pattern of bands on an electrophoresis gel. 

2.6.1  Detection for RHD zygosity by PCR-RFLP 

A PCR-RFLP method described by Wagner et al. (2000a) was performed to detect 

RHD deletion in the Expand high fidelity PCR system (Roche Applied Science) using 

the primers rez7 (nonspecific, 5’ of Rhesus box identity region) and rnb31 (specific for 

downstream Rhesus box, 3’ of downstream Rhesus box identity region) (Table 9). 

The reaction volume and conditions were similar to RHD exon sequence-PCR except 

annealing at 65 °C. 

 

PCR amplicons were digested with PstI, 20 µl PCR amplicons were mixed with 4 µl of 

10 x buffer 3 (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA), 1 µl PstI (15 U/µl) and 15 µl HPLC 

H2O. 40 µl of the reaction mixture was incubated at 37 °C for 3 hours, the fragments 

were resolved in a 1 % agarose gel. 

 

In RHD negative haplotypes, there were 3 PstI recognition sites in the amplicons. The 

RHD positive haplotypes lacked 1 PstI recognition site. The enzymatic digested 

pattern indicated the homozygous or hemizygous presence of the RHD gene.  

 

2.6.2  Confirmation of three novel RH alleles by PCR-RFLP 

A PCR-RFLP method was also performed to verify two novel RHD alleles and one 

novel RHCE allele caused by single nucleotide substitution. In a normal RHD allele, 

there was one HinP1I and HphI restriction site in the amplicon obtained with primers  

 

Table 9. Primers used for RHD zygosity by PCR-RFLP1 

  Genomic   

Name Nucleotide sequence region Specificity Orientation 

rez7 cctgtccccatgattcagttacc Rhesus box No Sense 
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rnb31 cctttttttgtttgtttttggcggtgc Rhesus box Downstream Antisense 

1 Previously published by Wagner et al. (2000a) 

of re28, re38 and re621, ga72 (Wagner et al. 2001), respectively. The nucleotide T to 

C substitution at position 357 in RHD(S119S) and C to A substitution at position 968 in 

RHD(P323H) led to produce another restriction site of HinP1I and HphI, respectively. 

In the novel RHCE(V398E) allele, the nucleotide T to A substitution at the position 

1,193 produced BsPHI restriction site in the amplicon obtained with primers of re83 

and re95.  

 

The reaction volume was 50 µl and the conditions were: 92 °C for 2 min, 10 cycles of 

92 °C for 20 sec, 60 °C for 30 sec, 68 °C for 10 min, and 35 cycles of same as above 

except that elongation time was increased by 20 sec for each cycle. After 35 cycles, 

the reaction was held at 72 °C for 15 min. 

 

To digest the PCR product, 20 µl PCR amplicons were obtained with primers re28 and 

re38 and mixed with 4 µl of 10 x buffer 2 (New England Biolabs), 2 µl of HinP1I (10 

U/µl) (Table 10) and 14 µl of HPLC H2O. The 40 µl reaction mixture was incubated at 

37 °C for 3 hours for digestion. Then, the mixture was incubated at 65 °C for 20 min to 

inactivate the restriction enzyme. The digested fragments were resolved in a 2.5 % 

agarose gel. 

 

20 µl PCR amplicons were obtained with primers re621 and ga72 and mixed with 4 µl 

of 10 x buffer 4 (New England Biolabs), 2 µl HphI (5 U/µl) (Table 10) and 14 µl of 

 

Table 10. PCR-RFLP analysis of the three new RH alleles 

Restriction Recognition Reaction Nucleotide PCR primers 

enzyme  Site1 temperature time substitution Sense  Antisense 

HinP1I GCGC 37°C 3h 357T>C re28 re38 
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HphI GGTGA(N)8 37°C 3h 968C>A re621 ga72 

BspHI TCATGA 37°C 12h 1,193T>A re83 re95 

1 Restriction enzyme recognition site was shown in 5' to 3' direction 

HPLC H2O. The 40 µl reaction mixture was incubated at 37 °C for 3 hours for 

digestion. Then, the mixture was incubated at 65 °C for 20 min to inactivate the 

restriction enzyme. The digested fragments were resolved in a 12 % polyacrylamide 

gel (Sigma). 

 

20 µl PCR amplicons were obtained with primers re83 and re95 and mixed with 4 µl of 

10 x buffer 4 (New England Biolabs), 2 µl BsPHI (10 U/µl) (Table 10) and 14 µl HPLC 

H2O. The 40 µl reaction mixture was incubated at 37 °C for 12 hours for digestion. 

Then, the mixture was incubated at 65 °C for 15 min to inactivate the restriction 

enzyme. The digested fragments were resolved in a 8 % polyacrylamide gel. 

 

2.7  Agarose gel electrophoresis 

A ratio weight dried agarose was dissolved in 50 ml 1 x TAE buffer consisting of 40 

mM Tris, 20 mM acetic (97%) and 1 mM EDTA by heating. After the gel solution 

cooled to 50 °C – 60 °C, the solution was casted into a mold, which was fitted with a 

well-forming comb. The shaped agarose gel was submerged in electrophoresis buffer 

within a horizontal electrophoresis apparatus (Hoefer HE 33, Amersham Biosciences, 

San Francisco, USA). Then the PCR products were transferred to the wells in the gel. 

A 100 bp DNA-ladder (peqLab Biotechnologie) was used to aid to recognize 

fragments size.  

 

Electrophoresis was performed at 80 V for 30 min with the gene power supply (GPS 

200/400; Pharmacia, Freiburg, Germany) at room temperature. By electrophoresis, 
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PCR fragments were separated in agarose gels of different concentrations. After 

electrophoresis, the gel was dyed in the 1 x TAE buffer solutions containing 2.5 µM 

ethidium bromide (10 mg/ml; Pharmacia Biotech, Uppsala, Sweden) for 30 min. Then 

the DNA bands were visualized with ultraviolet light (Transilluminator, UVP, Upland, 

USA) and photographed with a video camera (MWG Biotech, Ebersberg, Germany). 

 

2.8  Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 

12 % polyacrylamide solution (15.1 ml of 40 % acrylamide, 5 ml 10 x TBE buffer, 29.5 

ml HPLC H2O, 234 µl 10 % APS, 100 µl TEMED) or 8 % polyacrylamide solution (10 

ml of 40 % acrylamide, 5 ml 10 x TBE buffer, 34.7 ml HPLC H2O, 234 µl 10 % APS, 

100 µl TEMED) was poured into a mold which was fitted with a well-forming comb and 

polymerized completely at room temperature (about 1 hour). The gel was mounted in 

the electrophoresis apparatus. The reservoir of the electrophoresis tank was filled with 

1 x TBE electrophoresis buffer (89 mM Tris, 89 mM boric acid and 2 mM EDTA). The 

digested PCR products were mixed with loading buffer and loaded to the bottom of the 

sample wells with a micropipette; 10 bp and 50 bp DNA markers (New England 

Biolabs) were loaded to aid in fragment size determination. 

 

Electrophoresis was performed for about 30 min to 60 min at 128 V at room 

temperature until the tracking dye reached the bottom of the gel layer. The gel 

apparatus was disassembled and the glass sandwich containing the gel was removed. 

The gel was transferred into an appropriate container with ethidium bromide staining 

solution for 30 min and rocked gently to make the staining solution over the gel. After 

that, the gel was placed on an ultraviolet light box and pictures of the DNA separation 

pattern stained by fluorescent ethidium bromide were recorded with a video camera. 

 

2.9  Software used 
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The nucleotide sequencing reactions were examined using ABI PRISM 3100 

sequence analyzer. All nucleotide sequence data were analyzed by using 3100 Data 

Collection software (PE Applied Biosystems). 

The alignment of nucleotide sequence of 10 RHD and 10 RHCE exons was performed 

in BioEdit software (version 5.0.6; URL: www.mbio.ncsu.edu/BioEdit/bioedit.html). 

The reference sequence was GenBank accession number BN000065, version 

number BN000065.1. 

 

2.10  Statistical analysis 

The frequency of an aberrant RHD allele in its genotype was calculated as the 

number of observed samples divided by the number of the corresponding genotype 

under observation.  

 

2.10.1  Genotype 

The most probable genotype was determined using the following rules: (i) The sample 

was considered homozygous for RHD, if two different RHD alleles were detected or 

the PCR-RFLP for the hybrid Rhesus box was negative, when there was a 

discrepancy between them, we chose RHD sequencing result; (ii) the result of 

SSP-PCR for RHCE genotyping; and (iii) if different combinations of genotypes could 

explain a given sample, the most probable genotype was chosen as the most 

plausible explanation.  

 

2.11  Nomenclature 

The name DBO was derived from the term BOD, which is the Tibetan name the Tibet. 

The name CeBO was derived from the term BOD and its predominant association 

with Ce haplotype.
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3  Results 

A comprehensive survey at the molecular level in 50 native Tibetans has been 

performed to elucidate RHD allele polymorphisms by nucleotide sequencing of the 10 

RHD exons. We also examined the RHCE allele at the genomic DNA level in 8 

selected individuals harboring aberrant and normal RHD alleles. We found 3 aberrant 

RHD alleles and 2 aberrant RHCE alleles. The 3 RHD alleles and one RHCE allele 

represented novel alleles. In addition to the polymorphisms in the coding sequence, 

we also found 3 positions harboring polymorphisms in intronic sequence. A total of 7 

different polymorphic patterns have been obtained in RHD. Our research also showed 

a good correlation of RH genotyping and Rhesus phenotyping. As expected most 

Tibetan individuals were homozygous for the RHD gene.  

 

3.1  Nucleotide sequence polymorphism  

In this random survey, a total of 1,251 bp coding and 723 bp adjacent non-coding 

nucleotide sequences were investigated in 50 Tibetans. Among these 1,974 

nucleotide positions, only 8 nucleotide positions were polymorphic. The molecular 

mechanisms comprised silent (n=2) and missense (n=3) mutations caused by single 

nucleotide polymorphisms in exons; and nucleotide deletions (n=2) and insertions 

(n=1) of 4, 8 and 4 nucleotides in introns, respectively. In two of the three missense 

mutations, the nucleotide substitution occurred between the RHCE and RHD genes, 

representing a mechanism, which is called a templated mutation, and one missense 

mutation was observed in RHCE. The two silent mutations in RHD were 

non-templated mutations.  
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A total of 7 and 3 different patterns of combinations of 

polymorphic nucleotide positions were observed in 

RHD (Table 11) and RHCE (Table 12), respectively. 

The polymorphic patterns detected in 50 Tibetans 

were much less than the 24 patterns found in African 

Mali people in a similar previous study (Wagner et al. 

2003b). 

 

3.2  Four novel and one known RH allele 

By sequencing the entire length of the RH exons plus 

a limited stretch of the adjacent introns, one 

nucleotide substitution in exon 2, exon 3 and exon 7 

of RHD gene was revealed in 1 proband each, and in 

exon 1 and exon 9 of RHCE gene were revealed in 2 

probands and 1 proband respectively. The detected 

five aberrant alleles were RHD(T55T), RHD(S119S), 

RHD(P323H), RHce(W16C) and RHCE(V398E). 

Four RH alleles were novel (Table 13) and their 

affected amino acid positions were located in trans to 

a regular RH allele. All aberrant RH alleles were 

found positioned in cis (i.e. occurring in one 

haplotype) with the normal RH allele. The variant 

RHD occurred in cis with the normal RHCE allele, the 

variant RHCE in cis with the normal RHD allele. One 

additional allele RHce(W16C) had been described 

previously (Wolter et al. 1994). 
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Table 12. Patterns of RHCE nucleotide sequence polymorphism in 8 Tibetans 

 Exon number/position1  

 1  9 Number of samples 

Pattern 48  1,193 observed (n) 

1 C  T 2 

2 C  T/A 1 

3 G/C  T 5 

Total    8 

1 Positions are indicated relative to their distances from the first nucleotide position of 

the start codon ATG. 

 

3.2.1  RHD(T55T)  

RHD(T55T) harbored a C to T substitution in nucleotide position 165. The sequencing 

result of RHD exon 2 revealed both a C and T at the nucleotide position 165 (Figure 2). 

One sample was observed with the CcDEe phenotype (likely genotype CDe/cDE), 

indicating the heterozygous occurrence of the variant RHD(T55T) allele in trans to the 

normal RHD allele.  

 

We corroborated the nucleotide substitution by nucleotide sequencing of its 

complementary strand. A confirmation of the nucleotide substitution by PCR-RFLP 

was impossible, because no restriction site was created or destroyed by the 

nucleotide C to T substitution at position 165.  

 

RHD(T55T) represented a silent mutation, not causing any amino acid change in the 

RhD polypeptide. The nucleotide C to T substitution was a non-templated nucleotide 

substitution, because the substituted nucleotide did not derive from the RHCE gene.  
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Table 13. Molecular characteristics of the four novel RH alleles detected in this study 

        Number of 

Trivial  Nucleotide Exon Effect on   Membrane   probands 

name  Allele1   change involved protein sequence Localization2 Phenotype Genotype observed (n) 

DBO-1 RHD(T55T)   165C>T 2 none TM CcDEe3 CDe/cDE 1 

DBO-2 RHD(S119S) 357T>C  3 none TM CcDEe3 CDe/cDE 1 

DBO-3 RHD(P323H) 968C>A  7 Pro to His at 323 IC CcDEe3 CDe/cDE 1 

CeBO-14 RHCE(V398E) 1,193T>A 9 Val to Glu at 398  IC CcDee CDe/cDe 1 

1 The nucleotide sequences were deposited at EMBL under the accession numbers AM398143, AM398144, AM398145, and 

AM398146. 

2 TM = transmembraneous; IC = intracellular. 

3 A haplotype association is difficult to discern, because CDe and cDE haplotypes are rather similar in frequency in Tibetans. 

4 This allele is probably occurring in the CDe haplotype. The likely haplotype association is based on the frequencies of the 

haplotypes in the Tibetan population (Jia et al. 2001): CDe vs. cDe assumption correct in 86.6 %. 
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Figure 2. Nucleotide sequence of RHD exon 2 in the RHD(T55T) allele. At the third 

base of codon 55 (underscore), nucleotide position 165, both a C and T nucleotides 

were detected (asterisk). This indicated the heterozygous occurrence of an 

RHD(T55T) allele in trans to a normal RHD allele. 

 

 

3.2.2  RHD(S119S)  

RHD(S119S) harbored a T to C substitution in nucleotide position 357. The 

sequencing result of RHD exon 3 revealed both a T and C at the nucleotide position 

357 (Figure 3). One sample was observed with the CcDEe phenotype (likely genotype 

CDe/cDE), indicating the heterozygous occurrence of the variant RHD(S119S) allele 

in trans to the normal RHD allele.  

 

Codon 55 
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Figure 3. Nucleotide sequence of RHD exon 3 in the RHD(S119S) allele. At the 

third base of codon 119 (underscore), nucleotide position 357, both a T and C 

nucleotides were detected (asterisk). This indicated the heterozygous occurrence of 

an RHD(S119S) allele in trans to a normal RHD allele. 

 

We corroborated the nucleotide T to C substitution at 357 in RHD exon 3 by 

PCR-RFLP. A 627 bp PCR product was obtained using primers of re28 and re38. In 

the normal RHD allele, there is one HinP1I recognition site (GCGC). Therefore, the 

627 bp amplicon cleaved into two fragments of 401 bp and 226 bp. Because the T to 

C substitution at nucleotide position 357 generated a restriction site, the 226 bp 

fragment could be digested into two fragments of 173 bp and 53 bp. Hence, in the 

heterozygous sample, four fragments of 401 bp, 226 bp, 173 bp and 53 bp occurred 

(Figure 4). In the control sample, only two fragments of 401 bp and 226 bp were 

observed. 

Codon 119 
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Figure 4. PCR-RFLP for RHD(S119S). The RHD(S119S) allele was confirmed by 

digestion with HinP1I. The two fragments of 173 bp and 53 bp are specific for the 

RHD(S119S) allele, and the 401 bp and 226 bp fragments are represented by the normal 

RHD allele (CcDEe control).  
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RHD(S119S) represented a silent mutation, not causing any amino acid change in the 

RhD polypeptide. The nucleotide T to C substitution was a non-templated nucleotide 

substitution, because the substituted nucleotide did not derive from the RHCE gene. 

 

3.2.3  RHD(P323H)  

RHD(P323H) harbored a C to an A substitution in nucleotide position 968. The 

sequencing result of RHD exon 7 revealed both a C and an A at the nucleotide 

position 968 (Figure 5). One sample was observed with CcDEe phenotype (likely 

genotype CDe/cDE), indicating the heterozygous occurrence of the variant 

RHD(P323H) allele in trans to the normal RHD allele. 

 

 

Figure 5. Nucleotide sequence of RHD exon 7 in the RHD(P323H) allele. At the 

second base of codon 323 (underscore), nucleotide position 968, both a C and an A 

nucleotides were detected (asterisk). This indicated the heterozygous occurrence of an 

RHD(P323H) allele in trans to a normal RHD allele.  

Codon 323 
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We corroborated the novel RHD(P323H) allele by PCR-RFLP. A 229 bp PCR product 

was obtained using primers of re621 and ga72. There is one HphI recognition site 

(GGTGA (N)8) in the normal RHD allele. Therefore, the 229 bp PCR product was cut 

into two fragments of 172 bp and 57 bp. Because the nucleotide C>A at position 968 

produced a restriction site, the 172 bp fragment could be digested into two fragments 

of 108 bp and 64 bp. Hence, in the heterozygous sample, four segments of 172 bp, 

108 bp, 64 bp and 57 bp occurred (Figure 6). In the control sample, only two 

fragments of 172 bp and 57 bp were observed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6. PCR-RFLP for RHD(P323H). The RHD(P323H) allele was confirmed by 

digestion with HphI. The two fragments of 108 bp and 64 bp are specific for the 

RHD(P323H) allele, and the 172 bp and 57 bp fragments are represented by the normal 

RHD allele (CcDEe control).  
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RHD(P323H) represented a missense mutation, leading to an amino acid exchange at 

the amino acid position 323 from Pro to His in RhD polypeptide, which was located in 

intracellular sixth segment of the RhD protein. The nucleotide C to A substitution was 

a templated nucleotide substitution, because the substituted nucleotide may have 

derived from the corresponding position of the RHCE gene. 

 

3.2.4  RHCE(V398E)  

RHCE(V398E) harbored a T to an A substitution in nucleotide position 1,193. The 

sequencing result of RHCE exon 9 revealed both a T and an A at the nucleotide 

position 1,193 (Figure 7). One sample was observed with the CcDee phenotype 

(likely genotype CDe/cDe), indicating the heterozygous occurrence of the variant 

RHCE(V398E) allele in trans to the normal RHCE allele. 

 

 

 

Figure 7. Nucleotide sequence of RHCE exon 9 in the RHCE(V398E) allele. At the 

second base of codon 398 (underscore), nucleotide position 1,193, both a T and an A 

nucleotides were detected (asterisk). This indicated the heterozygous occurrence of an 

RHCE(V398E) allele in trans to a normal RHCE allele.  
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We corroborated the RHCE(V398E) allele by PCR-RFLP. A 1,170 bp PCR product 

was amplified using primers of re83 and re95. The T to A substitution in nucleotide 

position 1,193 produced one BspHI recognition site (TCATGA). Therefore, the 1,170 

bp PCR product could be digested into two fragments of 1,079 bp and 91 bp. Hence, 

in the heterozygous sample, three fragments of 1,170 bp, 1,079 bp and 91 bp 

occurred (Figure 8). In the control sample, only the 1,170 bp segment was observed. 
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Figure 8. PCR-RFLP for RHCE(V398E). The RHCE(V398E) allele was confirmed by 

digestion with BsPHI. The fragment of 91 bp is specific for the RHD(V398E) allele, and 

1,170 bp and 1,079 bp fragments represented by the normal RHCE allele and 

RHCE(V398E) allele, respectively. They were indistinguishable in the 8 % 

polyacrylamide gel. The band of about 150 bp in the CcDee control sample (normal RHD) 

was an unspecific amplificated product. 
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RHCE(V398E) represented a missense mutation, causing an amino acid exchange at 

the amino acid position 398 from Val to Glu in RhCE polypeptide, which was located in 

intracellular seventh segment of the RhCE protein. The nucleotide T to A substitution 

was a templated nucleotide substitution, because the substituted nucleotide may have 

derived from the corresponding position of the RHD gene.  

 

3.2.5  The known RHce(W16C) allele 

In addition to 4 novel alleles, the RHce(W16C) allele was found, which had previously 

been described (Wolter et al. 1994, Fass et al. 1997) (Accession Number DQ266400). 

Two samples showed this allele RHce(W16C). Their phenotype was CcDee, likely 

genotype CDe/cDe. They harbored the typical nucleotide G to C substitution at 

nucleotide position 48 in RHce allele, the substituted nucleotide may have derived 

from the corresponding position of the RHCe gene.  

 

RHce(W16C) represented a missense mutation, causing an amino acid exchange at 

the amino acid position 16 from Trp to Cys in RhCE polypeptide, which was located in 

transmembraneous segment of the RhCE protein. The nucleotide G to C substitution 

was a templated nucleotide substitution, because the substituted nucleotide may have 

derived from the corresponding position of the RHCe gene.  

 

3.3  Polymorphisms in non-coding regions 

With the sequencing approach, we could also detect polymorphisms in 723 bp 

non-coding DNA segments flanking the RHD exons. The polymorphisms in introns 

were nucleotide insertions and deletions. In intron 2, in a tandem GAAT repeated 

region, the 4 nucleotides GAAT were inserted at the position -55 to -58 relative to the 
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intron 2/exon 3 junction and the 8 nucleotides GAATGAAT were deleted at the 

position -55 to -62 relative to the intron 2/exon 3 junction. Each variation was found in 

one subject, respectively. In intron 5, in a tandem CT repeated region, the 4 

nucleotides CTCT were deleted at the position -38 to -41 relative to the intron 5/exon 

6 junction. This variation was also observed in one subject. All the detected deletion 

and insertion events were located in repeat tandem regions.  

 

In addition, we found in intron 1 a C at nucleotide position -29 relative to the intron 

1/exon 2 junction. This polymorphism was associated with all of the 50 CDe 

haplotypes and with 4 of the cDe haplotypes. Further a G at nucleotide position -29 

relative to the intron 1/exon 2 junction was associated with all of the 43 cDE  

haplotypes.  

 

3.4  Phenotype and genotype  

The serological result for the RhD antigen was D positive in all 50 samples, which was 

determined by using tube and gel matrix testing. Both serological methods had 

concordant results. For C, c, E, e antigen testing, we used tube tests with monoclonal 

or oligoclonal reagents (Table 13).  

 

Table 13. Serological test for RhCcEe and results of PCR-SSP for RHCE 

  Serology test PCR-SSP for RHCE  

Phenotype  C c E e  RHC RHc RHE RHe Number 

CcDEe 22 22 22 22  22 22 22 22 22 

CCDee 12 0 0 12  12 0 0 12 12 

ccDEE 0 9 9 0  0 9 9 0 9 

CcDee 4 4 0 4  4 4 0 4 4 

ccDEe 0 3 3 3 0 3 3 3 3 

total 38 38 34 41   38 38 34 41 50 
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The molecular results for the RHC, RHc, RHE and RHe by PCR-SSP were completely 

identical with the serological results (Table 13).  

 

By PCR-RFLP, 4 samples (2 CcDee, 1 CcDEe, 1 ccDEe) were positive for the hybrid 

Rhesus box and for the downstream Rhesus box (Table 14), which represented the 

hemizygous status for the RHD gene. 46 samples were negative for the hybrid 

Rhesus box, which indicated the homozygous presence of the RHD gene. There was 

a discrepant result between PCR-RFLP and nucleotide sequencing in one sample 

with the phenotype CcDEe. PCR-RFLP indicated a hemizygous occurrence of RHD, 

while the nucleotide sequencing indicated a homozygous occurrence of RHD. Finally, 

the genotype was determined by using sequencing result in this sample. According to 

the standard described in the methods section 2.10.1, we determined 50 CDe, 43 cDE, 

4 cDe and 3 cde genotypes. 

 

Table 14. PCR- RFLP for hybrid Rhesus box test 

 Rhesus box  RHD  Total 

Phenotype hybrid downstream  occurrence Number Number 

CcDEe Negative Positive Homozygous 21  

 Positive Positive Hemizygous 1* 22 

CCDee Negative Positive Homozygous 12 12 

ccDEE Negative Positive Homozygous 9 9 

CcDee Negative Positive Homozygous 2  

 Positive Positive Hemizygous 2 4 

ccDEe Negative Positive Homozygous 2  

 Positive Positive Hemizygous 1 3 

 Total     50 

*    This case occurred a discrepant result between PCR-RFLP for hybrid Rhesus box 

and nucleotide sequencing. 
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4  Discussion 

Tibet, the so-called roof of the world, has an average geographic altitude exceeding 

4,000 m. The people residing in Tibet are 95 % native Tibetans. In this study, we 

investigated 50 native Tibetans at the genomic DNA level for their RH allele 

polymorphism. We detected four novel RH alleles RHD(T55T), RHD(S119S), 

RHD(P323H) and RHCE(V398E), and provided the molecular characteristic data of 

the four new alleles. Their serologic testing results were indistinguishable from normal 

phenotype, because a standard RH allele in trans masked any possible variant 

antigen expression by those aberrant RH alleles. In this study, 9 individuals 

represented polymorphic patterns in one or two nucleotide positions of the RH gene. 

Our study confirmed previous findings that RHD and RHCE possess a high 

polymorphism and many nucleotide exchanges have occurred between the highly 

related RHD and RHCE genes. 

 

4.1  Polymorphism in coding region 

We sequenced 97 RHD alleles and 16 RHCE alleles. Among them, we found 3 

aberrant RHD alleles and 2 aberrant RHCE alleles, respectively. The RH allele 

distribution was closely associated with ethnic backgrounds. Most aberrant RHD 

alleles by far have been found in African persons (Singleton et al. 2000, Wagner et 

al. 2003a, Grootkerk-Tax et al. 2006). Caucasians and Asians harbor a much 

lesser allele polymorphism (Wagner et al. 2001b, Shao et al. 2002, Chen et al. 

2005, Flegel 2006). Our random survey revealed the four novel alleles RHD(T55T), 

RHD(S119S), RHD(P323H) and RHCE(V398E), which were found only in one 

individual respectively, and seemed to represent sporadic alleles. We have not 

observed any aberrant allele that occurred predominantly. Whereas DAR (Hemker et 
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al. 1999), DAU-0 (Wagner et al. 2002b) and RHDΨ (Singleton et al. 2000) are more 

frequent in Africans, and DNB (Wagner et al 2002a) is the most prevalent partial D in 

Europeans. 

 

4.1.1  Four novel RH alleles 

The RHD(P323H) allele carried a 968C>A nucleotide substitution in exon 7. DIV type 

3 harbored the same nucleotide substitution at this position. However, in DIV type 3, 

whose exon 6 - 9 derived from corresponding position of RHCE, the antigen density 

was very low. 

 

The new variant RHCE(V398E) allele is the same as in the weak D type 41 allele. The 

changed nucleotide was located at position 1,193 and the substituted nucleotide 

derived from the corresponding position of the corresponding RH gene. However, the 

weak D type 41 allele encoded a weak D antigen. Whether the variant RHCE(V398E) 

allele encoded weak CcEe antigen could not addressed, because the variant RHCE 

allele was located in trans to a normal RHCE allele, which masked the phenotype of 

the variant RHCE allele. 

 

The two new RHD alleles RHD(T55T) and RHD(S119S) harbored one silent mutation 

each. Silent mutations usually do not cause any phenotypic changes, but the position 

of changed nucleotide is critical. If the nucleotide substitution was located in a splice 

site, like in the DEL allele RHD(K409K), which harbors a silent mutation in the last 

nucleotide of exon 9 (Wagner et al. 2001, Shao et al. 2002), the D antigen was 

extremely weak and could only be detected by adsorption and elution studies. The 

two random studies in Mali (Wagner et al. 2003b) and D+ Europeans (Chen et al. 
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2005) found the RHD(384T>C) and DUC-1 alleles. Both differed from the normal RHD 

allele only by one silent mutation, respectively. They were similar to the two silent 

mutation alleles RHD(T55T) and RHD(S119S) found in this study because all of the 

mutations were located at transmembraneous positions.  

 

4.1.2  One known RHCE allele  

In addition to four novel alleles, we also found one known RHce(W16C) allele 

harboring nucleotide 48G>C substitution. This allele was originally published by 

Wolter et al. (1994). Later, Fass et al. (1997) proved this nucleotide substitution 

presented in a ce-like allele, predominantly in African people. The finding was 

corroborated and expanded by Tax et al. (2002), who found the 48G>C mutation 

occurred in all ethnic groups and the prevalence was highest in Africans. This 

mutation was associated with the RHce allele because it was present in both RHD+ 

and RHD- haplotypes and did not affect c antigen expression. We only observed two 

cases with genotype CDe/cDe, both of them harbored a 48G>C in RHce allele. 

Therefore we predict, that RHC genotyping based on C48 is not reliable in Tibetans. If 

a primer would bind at this position, a false positive or negative result is possible.  

 

4.2  Polymorphism in intron regions 

Nucleotide sequencing of the RHD coding region and adjacent intron sequences 

revealed nucleotide polymorphisms. Multiple molecular events in intronic regions such 

as single nucleotide substitutions, and nucleotide deletions or insertions in short 

tandem repeats (STRs) have been found. 
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4.2.1  Nucleotide deletion or insertion in STRs region 

Fujiwara et al. (1999) reported a short tandem repeat with 5 bp (AAAAT) in intron 8, 

which may be involved in molecular evolution of the RH haplotype. In our study, 3 

individuals harbored nucleotide deletions or insertions in short tandem repeats (STRs) 

region in intron 2 and 5, respectively. 

 

RHD(IVS5-38_-41delCTCT).  This allele was recently reported in Austria in a DEL 

donor (Wagner et al. 2005). It was associated with a CDELe haplotype and possessed 

a complete D epitope composition. Moreover, its red blood cells caused anti-D 

production in D negative blood transfusion recipients. We found this allele in one 

individual. Unfortunately, this allele occurred heterozygously to a normal RHD allele in 

trans, which hampered further D antigen density and epitope investigation. We could 

not exclude the possibility that this allele if presented hemizygously would cause a 

DEL phenotype. 

 

RHD(IVS2-55_-58insGAAT) and RHD(IVS2-55_-62delGAATGAAT).  These two 

alleles occurred in homozygous and hemizygous status in our observation, 

respectively. Undoubtedly, the probability of homozygous occurrence 

RHD(IVS2-55_-58insGAAT) allele is very low, but our result of PCR-RFLP and 

sequencing show the homozygous allele occurrence.  

 

4.2.2  RHD(IVS1-29G>C) 

Perco et al. (2003) found two samples with weak D type 4.0 and weak D type 29, 

which harbored this RHD(IVS1-29C>G) polymorphism in intron 1. We found the 

RHD(IVS1-29C) allele in all of 50 CDe haplotypes and in 4 cDe haplotypes, the 
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RHD(IVS1-29G) allele occurred in all of 43 cDE haplotypes. We conclude that the G 

and C are associated with different haplotypes, at least this is the likely situation in 50 

Tibetans. 

 

4.3  Molecular causes of blood group antigens, particularly variant D  

The molecular bases for most blood group antigen systems are known. Most blood 

group antigens are caused by single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) resulting in 

amino acid substitutions (Reid et al. 2004). SNP play an important role in gene 

polymorphism. Examples are antigens in Rh (E/e), Kell, Lutheran, Duffy, Kidd, and 

Diego blood group systems (Reid 2003). There are 202 different RHD alleles known 

(www.uni-ulm.de/~wflegel/RH/, accessed on 2 Oct. 2006), 77 of these alleles are 

caused by SNPs. The others are mostly caused by gene conversion, nucleotide 

deletions and insertions. The affected amino acids were located at different sites such 

as in membrane loops at the surface of RBC, transmembrane and intracellular 

segments. Our research identified four novel RHD alleles, all of them are caused by 

SNPs.  

 

4.4  Prevalent haplotype distribution in Tibetans 

The molecular bases of the D antigen and the frequency of D positive vary among 

different human populations. The dominant haplotype also differed among 

populations like cDe in Africans, CDe in European, and CDe in East Asians. Our 

research confirmed at the molecular level that CDe is the most prevalent 

haplotype in Tibetans, which had previously been concluded from serologic 

studies (Ai et al. 1987, Jia et al. 2001).  
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4.5  Rhesus box analysis  

A PCR-RFLP can detect the RHD deletion in Caucasian, which was proved to be less 

reliable in African origin individuals in particular if they harbor an RHDΨ allele 

(Matheson et al. 2002). However, comparing with sequencing results, only one 

sample had a discrepancy in our set of Tibetan people. The study showed 47 

individuals who harbored the RHD gene in homozygous form among 50 subjects. 

These results are similar to research findings by Lan et al. (2005): 91 individuals 

harboring homozygous RHD in 100 D positive Han Chinese random donors. Of 

course, it is easy to understand that such a high frequency of RHD gene 

homozygosity would lead to high frequency of D antigen positive in the population.  

 

4.6  RHD and RHCE analysis  

We attempted to investigate the polymorphism of RHD and RHCE in 8 subjects 

simultaneously, which is similar to other current research approaches (Noizat-Pirenne 

et al. 2002 and 2006). Our survey found the three aberrant RHD alleles to occur in cis 

with a normal RHCE allele, and the aberrant RHCE allele to occur in cis with a normal 

RHD allele.  

 

4.7  Conclusion  

In this random survey, the RH allele polymorphism and RH haplotype distribution in 

50 native Tibetans have been delineated. The molecular bases of four novel RH 

alleles have been defined, and the high polymorphism of RH blood group was 

confirmed. Our study also showed as expected a highly homozygous RHD gene in 

Tibetan individuals and a good relation between RH genotype and Rhesus 

phenotype. 
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Our research found 6 individuals among 50 subjects harboring aberrant RHD alleles. 

Among whom, 3 individuals harbored polymorphisms in exons, other 3 individuals in 

introns, and their serologic tests were indistinguishable from normal phenotype. The 

finding of four novel RH alleles in the normal phenotype individuals illuminated that 

the molecular approach can often pinpoint the primary change and reveal allelic 

heterogeneities underlying the same phenotype. So, it was not sufficient to 

characterize the RHD allele polymorphism in variant D phenotype only, but random 

surveys, like the current study, are a complementary approach.  

 

Our study demonstrated that such random surveys in different population were 

needed to obtain genetic background for RH polymorphism. Because the RH 

polymorphism distribution differs among ethnic groups, population surveys for the RH 

polymorphism should be performed in many populations, in order to elucidate the RH 

polymorphism sufficiently. Finally this approach will pave the way for mass-scale 

genotyping (Avent 2005). 
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5  Summary 

Rhesus D (RHD) allele distribution varied significantly among different population. 

However, no data are available for people, like Tibetans, living at extreme altitudes, 

where the oxygen density is decreased. A comprehensive study has been performed 

to define the Rhesus (RH) allele polymorphism and RH haplotype distribution in 50 

native Tibetans. Nucleotide sequencing from genomic deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) 

for 10 Rhesus D gene (RHD) exons in all of 50 samples plus 10 Rhesus CE gene 

(RHCE) exons in 8 selected samples was performed. A polymerase chain reaction 

with sequence specific primer (PCR-SSP) was used for RHCE genotyping and a PCR 

with restriction fragment length polymorphism (PCR-RFLP) for RHD deletion testing. 

 

A total of 10 different polymorphic patterns have been obtained, in addition to one 

known RHce(W16C) allele, four novel RH alleles RHD(T55T), RHD(S119S), 

RHD(P323H) and RHCE(V398E) were detected, whose molecular basis have been 

defined. Three of which dubbed aberrant RHD allele, one belong to aberrant RHCE 

allele. All of them were in trans with normal RH allele, which lead to be present of 

normal phenotype. 

 

Our result in molecular level is agreement with previous finding in serological level 

that CDe was the most prevalent haplotype, haplotype cDE was the second most 

frequent in the Tibetan population. As expected, high frequency of homozygous RHD 

gene was found in Tibetans. 

 

We conclude that it is necessary to survey RH polymorphism in different population. 

By a systemic screening, reliable and detailed population genetic data can be 

obtained. Such results can be used to guide transfusion and testing policy for patients 

and donors, and eventually will pave the road for mass-scale genotyping in the Rh 

blood group. 
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6  Summary in Chinese (小结小结小结小结) 
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